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--y contest promises $15,QOO 
West Virginia hills • Ing • In 

W.Va. 
but 

gas station, a Foodland and a 
new Dollar General store. But 
the pragmatic will see the bene
fits of the site--easy access and 
plenty of free parking. 

A handful of essays have 
been turned in to the 
Buckhannon-Upshur Chamber 
of Commerce aJready, but orga
nizers refuse to allow a sneak 
peek. They plan to open all of 
the envelopes at once. 

West Virginians will 
receive no favoritism. 

"There will be no bias 
whatsoever," said chamber 
President Justin Griffith. "It 
may actually be harder for pe0-

ple who live here because to 
them, some of the things we 
have may not be unique." 

Area businesses have pro
vided plenty of incentive to 
enter, donating prizes that 
include a free piece of property 
and the deed work to take pos
session. 

There is free formal wear 
for the bridal party, along with 
shoes, flowers, hairstyling and 

makeup. And if the donations 
continue, the winners may get a 
free honeymoon. 

But for those who have 
never set foot in the Mountain 
State, the question remains: 
Why would anyone want to' 
marry in Upshur County? 

Carol Stanford can't think 
of anyplace better. She and her 
husband, Ed, moved to Upshur 
County in 1994 from 
Zelienople, Pa., a suburb of 
ever-encroaching Pittsburgh. 

"This is like we were 
back home years ago," Mrs. 
Stanford said. "We have some 
of the most beautiful lakes and 
parks and scenery anywhere. 
This time of year, with the red
buds in bloom--that kind of 
beauty just can't be" bought. " 

The Stanfords bought 30 
acres near Stonewall Jackson 
Lake, just outside Upshur 
County, and remodeled an old 
log cabin. Their youngest 
daughter, Jill, was married there. 

"People bacIe home are 
still talking about it," Mrs. 

Virginia's Taiwan trade 
develops positive image 

Taiwan - James 

movies. 
say things like: 'Oh 

I don't know how to 
1bosebigguys,"'saidthe 

of the slate's fledgling 
in Taipei, the capital of 

Chu works to paint a more 
picture of working life 

Vaginia "We have very, 
hiIrdWorking people in 

Vuginik and cnough labor 
" he said. Chu has alsp 

recounted on more than one 
occasion how the employees at 
the South Charleston Stamping 
and Manufacturing plant have 
voted in several straight elec
tions not to unionize-a plus in 
the eyes of Taiwanese investors. 

"First I tell them that the 
people and government wel
come them here," Chu said. "We 
also have good terms for them. 
Reasonable prices for factories 
and land." 

"They are very smart 
business people," Chu said. 
"They really know how to build 
a business and they really know 
how to save their money, not 
spend it." 

With an annual budget sur
plus that exceeds $100 billion, 
the Taiwanese are always on the 

lookout for good places to park 
their cash. As an employee of the 
West Virginia Development 
Office, it's Chu's job to aim some 
of those dollars here. 

The trade office's mission 
is twofold: Encourage the 
Taiwanese to bankroll factories 
that employ West Virginians; 
and develop an export market 
for products and raw materials 
from West Virginia. 

Some of Chu's best leads 
stem from Rockefeller, a politi
cian long respected by captains 
of Far Eastern industry. 
Rockefeller, who studied in 
Japan, personally laid much of 
the groundwork that brought the 
Toyota Motors engine plant and 
NGK Spark Plug factory to West 
Virginia. 

Stanford said. "Friends from 
Pittsburgh said, 'Now we know 
what you're doing down here!'" 

Upshur County has about 
23,430 residents and is bordered 
by two state parks. Buckhannon 
is a town of tree-Iined streets 

neighbors, low crime and little 
traffic was irresistible. 

"I lived in Pittsburgh 
when the mills were still going. 
You'd walk out the door in the 
morning and it would take you 
by the throat, the pollution from 

with comfortable homes--some the steel mills," she sai~. 
stately, others modest but well "Here, it's green and it's 
kept. clean. It is an escape from the 

Buckhannon made the list busyness of the city. If you don't 
of "The 100 Best Small Towns want to do anything, you don't 
in America" in the 1995 book 
by Norman Cramptin. 

At its heart is West 
Virginia Wesleyan College, a 
collection of historic red-brick 
buildings named one of the best 
schools tn t!te South by U.S. 
News and World Report in 1996. 
A $500 scholarship to the col
lege is among the prizes. 

Like the Stanfords, basket
maker Donna Blimkenship
Carpenter left the city for Upshur 
County. Although she went to 
high school in Buckhannon, she 
never expected to return when 
she moved to Pennsylvania. 

But the allure of laid-back 

have to," she said. "It's the per
fect getaway." 

The county brims with tal
ented artists and craftspeople, 
and it has plenty of historic sites 
and antique shops, Blankenship
Carter said. 

"The only thing. I miss 
about Pittsburgh is the restau
rants," she confessed .• T d real
ly love a good Mediterranean 
restaurant. " 

Mail contest entries by 
July I to: Buckhannon-Upshur 
Chamber of Commerce, P.O. 
Box 442, Buckhannon, WV 
26201. The winner will be 
named July 15. 

wv to receive $3.2 million 
in federal police grants 

WASHINGTON (AP)-
The West Virginia State Police 
and three local la~ enforce
ment agenc;es will receive 
more than $3.2 million in feder
al grants to hire additional offi
cers, Sen. Jay Rockefeller 
announced Tuesday. 

The U.S. Department of 
Justice grants are meant to 
cover up to 75 percent of each 
officer's salaries and. benefits 
for three years. 

About $2.9 million will 
fund 40 fun-time State Police posi
tions, said Rockefener, D-W.Va 

Three other communities 
were awarded grants to fund 
five positions. Montgomery, 
Fayette County, has been 
awarded $98, 108 for two posi
tions; the · Nicholas County 
Sheriff's Department will 
receive $120, 318 for two posi
tions; and East Bank, Kanawha 
County, will get $40,252 for an 
additional officer. 

The grants are awarded 
by the Department of Justice's 
Office of Community Oriented 
Policing Services, which was 
created by the 1994 Crime Act. 

Christa Webb 
Recital April 26 

FA Auditorium 







By B. J. Woods. 
Contributing Repoder 
'J'M) IIIUdeaIs pw pesen-

..... fiJr die, Chi Bela Phi on 

...... 31. 
AmuD Keller, a saiadeat 

&om Dr. Jqe BYeas' ar.dwdc; 
group fiom 1998. pve a J'R!IIC'I
bdioa 011 1he study of 1he inter
pIIctic plane. He gave this pre-
8CId8tion in room 302 of the 
SCieace Hall 

KoI* Mid that dte first 
..... his poap did was n:le8l1Ch 
to fiad out what the interpIactic 
pIme WIS. Once the &roup 
fouad oat, they sIIrfed to pick 
IIld cboOIe the equipmeDt neecl
eel for ... &tu4y. 

Keller told the group how 
be IIld tile rest ofllis poup at 
GreeDbak WJecI drift IIC8IIS mel 
~ IIC8IIS to ptreadDip 
to fIiIp &4 oat wIIIt aid where 
the iiIeIpIacdc jllaliewas locat
ed. 11aey did this by ~ a 
hyclmpn ii'eq-.cy SCID. 11ley. 
Wto pt DID)' ~ s1aifts 
to ",*,,1IIiaaoo tao ...,.... of 
tho 0II'II- ill ntIatiIa to tbe 
J81aj. no .."..., was tie to 
ftmI .... velocities of radia
uboUl. 
, '1CdIr:r ..,.....,., bow this 
wIIoIe trip was -a IIlCR thaD a 
lib ODe ,..,... lib here at 
0IIaviIIe. He ..... 1hIt1hae WIll 

............ aeoded to be 

...... belintt..eauIcI belllY 

.,.., of conclusive results to dac 
study ofdle inftpIactic plane. 
, ~ Mills, a fifth-yoar 

.4MM .... M._hllltMa(",... .... ,..u r ,: ...... GIl 
. .",Pr.llPI*lIiIll ..... "U ~ 

senior, puu:lled his pIVII'IIII babd ............ -. 
catiirod'"CypusA"'I1UI...... Mill..,...... dill ..., .. 
IIdioa 00DCMl0d his ~ trip able to fiacI a w.ct bole .... two 
to die ~ <lila • ..., to 
do field ...... for a Teicher 
Scieace class at GSC. 

The o~.., let die 
stQdadIdo dIeD' owq ~ 
iDcIudiq U-hoar ICCeIS to die 
libraty IS well JIB ..... ..,. 

equipment dIat was ..... . 
Jolm was J*l of a four-.... 
1am ~ to look into a specif
ic IeCtion Of IpIICe .. 100 what 
1bey COUld tjad. 

MiDI explaiaecl that 1he 
poup sat down .. IIIIIted out 
by askiasquatioDs ..... per
tiaent to tho research. They -decided to pliler data using lit-
erary resetUda, graphs, broad 

Pua_PItIre 
............ $1 
.~Pee 



-''- _ _ -r"~~. 

dIiiIIi*lI HI IIII home 
... PiIIbuqh'S Three 
9IIdiam is beins used 
by ....... ·s Pirates. 

West V'i ... inia should 
_bout SI00,OOO from 

sciool officials 

!" , .' ~' 

Sports Poll: 
Compiled by James Arnold 
- 55 people participated -

Who is your favorite player? 

15 - Carlos Ferralls 
10 - Wilkie Perez 

9 - Floyd Burgher 
7 - Tom Ewing 
6 - Cheryl Stout 
4 - Sabrina Stout 
3 - Terry Clark 
1 - Shawn Craven Ctulos F~rrtIIIs 

WVU's De Groh named 
Playboy All-American 

MORGANTOWN. 
W.VL - West Vuginia center 
Eric de GIOh has been named 
to the 1998 Playboy preseason 
all-American team. 

"It's probably the one 
honor I dido't expect to get," 
said de Glob, who will be a 
senior next season. 

De GIOh was a ~

$5.000 to West Vuginia's gen
eral scholarship fund. 

He will travel to Tucson, 
Ariz., this spring for the maga
zine's tam photo shoot 

The mtprine's a.n .. 
drawn COIIbuYasy in leaD years. 

In 1996, Florida 
Gators quarterback Danny 
Wuerffel turned down the 

team all-Big East selection in magazine's invitation for 
1997. The magazine will dOnate religious reasons. 

J8U _ aD ~ on life and earn up to 
_lOfllrClllllratilnl.tl ~ MontgGmery GI BiI plus the Army 

--~---. CoUege Fund. 
Here's bow it works. EuJiIl 

for four years. You then COD

tribuir $100 a month for the 
first year &om your $11,100 
h year salary. The AnDy 
thea COJdributes the remain
cler. EaIisl for line years and 
you earn 833,000 or edit foe 
two ye;n and eara $26.500. 

ItmJy CJIIPC)Itunitie get 
better etft)' day. ]( you 

1nia in ... 0{ oveI' ZOO chaIIeagiog" reward-
11Ii1lb-l1fdl sa. in fields • anonK:s and eIeetJ ohiu. SIIIleIIices 

.... ---COIIIIIIIIIIkats. compuk.r and radaropnatioD&-

_ ... ,_.-to emt while you learn. For more iulDrmldoa 
IdIDwIllCllleY ... college, c:aI JOUr Army IecruiIK loday. 

Call: 304,872,6301 
AIJft • ALL 1011 CAN IE 
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Late season 
gobbler tricks 

By J_ AI'IUIIII, infrequently or not at all. 
Stllff Repol1D Frequent calling can cause a gob-

In the late season clear- bier to take his time coming in, or 
ings tend to be good plaCes to worse yet, cause him to run off. 
set uP. but only if done before Set up calling where you 
the majority of hens are on their can get a good clear shot. Don't 
nest. make the mistake of hiding in 

With the mating urge the brush. This practice is 
strong in the hens. gobblers will extremely dangerous and not 
often take a stand' around a very practical. 
favorite clear cut and let the When calling, face the 
hens come to them. Later in the incoming gobbler and sit com
season, when many hens are on fortably with an appropriate
the nest, anywhere is a good bet. sized tree to your back for 

Before day break or the safety. 
previous evening locate a .tom's Finally. and most impor
roost with owl hoots. Then be tantly be safe while hunting 
ready for that first gobble. turkeys in the woods. Know your 

After grabbing a gobblers target, make sure the red object in 
attention with a hen yelp, call your sight is a turkey's head .. 

fishing Report 
CHARLESTON, W.VL -

The West Vargioia fishing report 
released by the Division of 
Natural Resources: 

BURNSVILLE - Lake is 
at summer recreation level. Lake 
and tailwater are milky. 
Campgrounds will open April 24. 
Saugeye are hitting in the tailwa
ter on live minnows. Anglers are 
catching trout from the tailwater 
on small jigs and powerbait. A 
few bass are being caught in the 
lake on live bait and jigs. 

STONEWALL . JACK
SON - Lake is at summer recre
ation level. The lake and tailwa
ter are mlldt!;. Trout were 
stocked April 7. Trout are being 

. caught from the tailwater on live 
minnows and powerbait. A few 
bass ale being caught on soft 
plastic lures and jigs from the 
lake. Anglers are catching crap
pie on live minnows and jigs. A 
few channel catfish are being 
caught on a variety of baits. 

SUMMERSVILLE -Lake 
is 26 feet below summer recre
ation level. The lake and tai1w8ter 
are slightly cloudy. All winter 
ramps are open. Trout were 
stocked in the tailwater April 6. 
Tailwater anglers are enjoying 
great trout fishing with night-

_ crawlers and powerbait In the 
main lake, Walleye are being 

caught 011 five bait and minnow
tipped jigs in 20 to 40 feet of 
water. Walleye are still being 
caught at the head of the lake. . 
Smallmouth bass are being caught 
on soft plastic lures and live bait 

SUTTON -- Lake is a. 
half-foot below summer recre
ation level. The lake and tailwa
ter are murky. Trout were 
stocked in the tailwater on April 
1. Walleye fishing in the lake 
has been good for anglers using 
minnow-jig combinations and 
deep-running crankbaits. Bass 
are being caught on spinnerbaits 
and live bait fished along sub
merged cover and around shal
low flats. Tailwater fishing has 
~ good, with anglers catch
ing walleye on jigs and nice
sized trout on powerbait and 
nightcrawlers. 

TYGART - Lake is 23 
feet below summer recreation 
level. The lake and tailwater are 
slightly milky. Boat launch 
ramps are open at Marina No.3 
and Pleasants Creek. Trout were 
stocked in the tailWater on April 
I. Walleye are being caught on 
jigs tipped with live minnows. A 
few smallmouth bass are being 
caught on plastic grubs fished 
10 to 15 feet deep. Trout are 
being caught on live bait and 
spinDerflies. 
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The Virtual Librarian ., .. .,.", 
G"'~ 
It'. time to talk about two 

kinds of food you cu find on 
the Internet: cookjes and spun. 

No, it's not the title of a 
Dr. Seuss book. I'm talking 
about the sneaky little ways 
tbIt lIdvatiJers on the 'net try 
to pc their hooks in you. 

"SpIro" isjunk e-mail that 
pes sent to your e-mail address 
and quickly piles up in your in
baI.-moIdy IdvatiIaDIIds for 

mail servers cu't distinguish 
spun messages from legitimate 
e-mail, there's no way they can 
"can the spun," unless you go 
through your in-box and delete 
each ad one by one. 

To make matters worse, 
spam is almost impossible to trace 
since so many of these advertisers 
use fake rdlnI addresses to mask 
their real identity. 

Currently, efforts are 
being made by the government 
to curb the flow of spam, but as 

Each time you access a search 
engine like Alta Vista. for 
instance, there's an advertiser 
lurking there somewhere who 
slips a cookie into your com
puter, so that the next time you 
visit that site, it remembers who 
you are and where you've been. 

Cookies are used by 
companies who place advertis
ing space on the 'net, and their 
purpose is to find out as much 
about you as they can to aid 
them in their own m8lrkelting 

Ask the Particle 
"Where might one find 

fossils in West Virginia?" 
By AIII'M F,.",.. fossils is the hiP-wail 
SIiIJf Rqo,*, College Street ill GltlDvilil 
Fossils are evidence or before the iatenectioa 

records of past life formS that Route 33. On. Geolof.y 
existed at the general 1ocation of trip, I personally was wiIDaa 
origin several thousand to sever- the fiDding of several fossils 
at million years ago. They are . seemed to litter the debris 
used by many varied scientific at the bottom of the cliff. 
fields for differing purposes. Another location of 
Biologists use 1bcm 10 SIUdy .- ... ill ~.~ .. il.t 



The Mercury 

LIBERTY MEADOWS by Frank Chow 

HolD STILL, 
LESL IE. THERE 'f 
a TICKo!-l you. 

Tbalcb by Jeff Shesol 

I'M DR MIRACke, AND 
l1t1~", 1<1 ·V~·MANIA·! 

/ 

"VITA
MANIA"? 

A 1RAvelIN6, 
FR15tINHeI5LING 
MWICINI5 <71101N' 
we've GOT 11115 

CURe AND A ViHOLE 

1HeR~'t; VITl\MIN~1 
MINeRAIh' 
~NG' DANct! 

191111<; 
AK'fTlllt-lG 
CIK~ 

eU1Lt
MANI~! 

w~cc, wrrn ACL, 
11115 MeGAV09ING, 

1T'<1 MORI5 CIKe 
TIle GRATI5FUL, 

V~I\D. 

\,OT MORe! 

1 WI S ~ I (OUL.Q &l(Pi?:tS<) 
M"j LOVE. FOR ~()01 gUT 
Il-\l\vIC A NE.UROTlC
~EAR m: REJE:CTIotJ. 

, 

) 
\ 

I W ISH I COULD EXPREH 
M~ LOIJE Foe ~OUI BLTr 
I At-"! ~ll...\...E.V WI11-\ 
I\tSX\tilE.S'RE.6AROING 
Tt'E. GIVING AI<J\) R£c.E\VIIJG 

OF Aq:::E.cnON. 
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C s 0 a's 
Magical 
Mystical 

Predict ons 
Aries (March 21-April 

19) - Major change is in the 
air. Whether or not you want 
things to change, they will. 
How painful this experience is 
depends on you. Something 
inside you can no longer be 
confmed; if you try to hide it, it 
will only boil over. 

Taurus (April 20-May 
20) - A dreary love life 
brightens up this week. If you 
fmd the right person, you will 
start to enjoy lifes sensual plea
sures more and more. Also, be 
willing to indulge yourself, and 
others, if it suits your needs. 

Gemini (May 21-June 
20) - A good relationship can 
get better if you learn to be 
more open with your emotions. 
Comunication is the key. All 
things in life need to be tem
pered with caring and love, so 
develop a balanced heart. 

Cancer (June 21-July 
22) - Money is still a prob
lem. Take a look at your own 
spending habits before blam
ing anyone else for your trou
bles. No matter how constrict
ing it seems, living on a budget 
is a must for the time being. 

Leo (July 23-August 
22) - Take care in your rela
tionships this week. An impor
tant decision is necessary, and 
you need to take everything 
into account. this could mean a 
love triangle, too hasty a mar
riage, or a choice between love 
and work. 

Virgo (August 23-
September 22) - The initial 
stage of a new goal is complet
ecrThere are good foun
dations and enthusiam is 
high. Optjmisim is 
always a good thing, 
remember that there is hard 
work ahead before you can 
reach the final goal. 

Libra (September 23-
October 22) - Calm and 
serenity are yours this week. 
One of your dreams is now 
close to being achieved. The 
past returns to you, but with a 

difference: The past can lead 
to the future with hard work 
and dedication. 

Scorpio (October 23-
November 21) - Refusing to 
face a situation will not make it 
go away. There is a state of 
tense balance in this conflict, 
but trying to preserve the status 
quo is useless. Unless you face 
the situation truthfully, it 'will 
explode in your face. 

Sagittarius (November 
22-December 21) 
Leadership is your strong suit. 
You can generate change in the 
world, and therefore in your 
own life and environment. 
Learn to be more fiery and 
impulsive with your ideas. 

Capricorn (December 
22-January 19) - There is cre
ative potential locked away in 
you. It shows as restlessness 
and dissatisfaction, but not yet 
strong enough to make you 
change. The dreams you have 
are not a bad phase, but an 
inspiration. 

Aquarius (January 20-
Fabruary 18) - If travel i!! 
your dream, now is the time for 
it. Take action now, while anx
ieties and tensions are fairly 
low. This is possible now that 
you have overcome some per
sonal struggles. 

Pisces (February 19-
March 20) - You are the king 
this week. You can do nothing 
wrong and everything you try 
to do will turn out right. Take 
advantage of this while it lasts. 
The "Midas touch" is a gift that 

is fleeting. 








